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tiODUCTION

A“24-inch chord wooden model equipped

CORPORATION

with a slotted

flap and submitted by Curtiss-Wright Corporation was tested .

in the Langley two-dimensional tunnel by request of the

Materiel Division, U. S. Army Air Corps. The model

represented a wing oection of the P-60A airplane and was of,
..

or approximately or, the ~TACA66,2-1.18

was equipped with a 0.25c slotted flap

upper airfoil surf’aceat apprqximatel.y

aj.rf.oilchord. This flap deflected In

3ectiono The model

with the lip on the

90 percent of the

such a manmr as to

keep the slot closed until a deflectiotiof over 15 degrees

was obtained. The maxtium flap detiectton was nominally

30 clegrees with an actual limlt of 52.5 degrees set by the

model construction. The model was equipped with pressure

distribution orifices.

The test~ reported herein were llmlte”dto measurements

of lift and drag at various flap deflections because these

measurements could be obtained quickly as compared with. .



pressure distribution measurements. Most of the data were

obtained at a Reynolds number of about ”6,000,000. Drag

coefficients were obtained by the wake-survey metinod.

Lift coei’ficlentswere obtained by means of an integrating

lift manometer which Integrated the lift reaction on the

floor and celling of the wind-tunnel test secti.on.l

R~smj~s ~J) DI~(jus~IoN

Ldf’tcharactsristlcs obtained at flap deflections of

0$ 58 10, 15, 20, and 30 degrees are shovm jn figure 1 for

a Reynolds number of about 6,000,000. A few points ob.

tained near in=hm l~~t are included for a flap deflection

IIU the time this report was originally published,
sane of the corrections requii’edf’orreclucjngthe test data
to f’ree-airconditions had not been determined. The values
of 3ection lift coefficient cz given in figures 1 and 2
should accordil~zlybe corrected by the equation

where the values of K are obteined fron the followins table

Flap deflection
6f K
(deg)

0.001

; .006
,013

g ● 017
20 ● 022
30
32,5
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Of 32e5 degrees. ~ maximumllft

‘. obtained-with the -flap

deflected 30 ilegrees.. ,’
92.5 degriki tnorease~

coefficient of 1.51 was
.

retracte”d,””andof 2.58 with the flap

~creaslng the flap deflection to

the utium llft coefficient to 2.67.

. .. . Tests at other values of the Reynolds number showed
... . .

practically no vaiation of the maximum lift coefficient

with Reynolds number between 3.0 and 7.5 million for a flap..

deflection of 30 degrees.

Drag coefficients are plotted in figure 2 against llft

coefficient over the low-drag ranges for the various flap

deflections. The data show that this flap is useful in

extending the low-drag rsnge to higher lift coefficients.

All drag data presented for flap deflections of 5 and 10

degrees, and the lowest drag curve presented for a flap

deflection of 15 degrees were obtained without any modi-

fication of the gap which appesred in the lower surface as

the flap was deflected. At a flap deflection of 15 degrses,

this gap Increased In size to such an extent as to permit

errors to appesm in drag measurements made

survey method because of possible spanwise

alr witkdh the gap. Dams were accordingly

by the wake-

flow of lGw-energy

inserted in the

gap on each side of the survey station to prevent such span-

wlse flow, and check points were obtained at the high-llft

end of the low-drag range. The dra@ thus obtained were
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somewhat higher th& those originally obtained. The gap
#

was-then completely filled and fair”edover. The drag in-

thls condition was sbmewhat higher than that obtatned in

‘either of the”other conditions. It is believed lihatthe.

highest drags should be taken as the conservative ones

for”&is flap deflection. Dams were placed in the slots

%0 prevent sp?mkise Ylows for all higher flap deflections.

.La@ey Memori=l Aeronautical Laboratory,
Xational Adv?.soryConrf.tteeior Aeronautics,

La~TZey Field, Virginia, December 2, 19~1.
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